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When a book has run through four or five
editions in London, it it • pretty safe enter.
Fire for a publisher who undertakes tore-
print it in New Tork,—and, we may add, It
also a pretty safe book to buy and read. If
it were a frivolous book upon a frivolous ob-
ject, wo should notrecommend the reader to
decide in its favor even from these =taco-
hats ; but a grave book and upon a gravesubject, that is doer in its sixth edition, may
be so Judged witgout the lout fear you are
'drawing a bow ara venture: Bet for our
part, we have been led toexamine Dr. Gout-
bourn', book with some care, and with there.
snit of enabling us to 'say with Dr. Houghton,
that it le "marked by great comprehensive-
ness of enbjeot,etrong practical tense, vigor
and beauty of style, fulness and felicity of H.
lustrations, and thoroughwarinth and/Write-
!ally oftone."

• •a - slngto enyles--.
Ayretivi triysimr,, by zanll, p•r year..—_ 4 50.

•7, I. " • . - Kw:3th— IbEl.
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.07.222LT &max; ettrb eopies,.porleir— 2 00.

'dolt of sto ID, " I 60.
41 clels of10or room.' I 25.

..—ent.-oie emirs to the party ,ending deb. Par •

dab of &toes, as will send the Drcringo Geier.

.4511p. !or a elob of rsouty, are Irin send the
MoUtsa Dexcerrdif by. Slagle =pita, 6 crate.

OrMIenbecriptioes %biz ayfa 'chasms, and pipets
!Only** stopped then the time expires.
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kiw,TrEmi Er•AvnimiT.. 44 04.8hetchea ofa Girl',

Lilo. Written by Her Water. With an 'tared.;
tlon by the Bev. 8.. h. Foster, D.D. Hew York :
Harper.% Brothers. Pittsburgh: Tamale by Hen.
ry Miner, 71 and 73F1Tth owlish 211pp. Hum'
The Rev. Dr.Foster, in the touching and

genially appreciative introduction, which he
has written for this little book, says of It:

lueteou Beautiful ' Years" to the sisterly
tribute which Frank, in tears and loneliness,
brings to lay on Mares grave,a tribute at
full offragrance and touching beauty as the
life whose memoryit seeks to perpetuate was
full of sweetness and innocence. • • The
book is the jointproduction oftrio' minds,
consistingmainly of exaerpta from the pri•
rate journal of the gifted girl,.who mutat-
consciously pennitig her own biography,
culled and collated with great good Mate by
hareister,leith added reflection' and remirds,
cancer of her own. There is everywhere
freshness and sparkle which rarely adorn the
pages of the bent writers. While the story is
exquisite and racy throughout, undoubtedly
the extracts from the private jcrormalend the
chief charm to the volume. We -know of no
such colleotlon of gems from a sines source
in the same space. • • To the cultivated
and, appreciative reader, of every ;age, eel
and sect, there is spread out here abate and
rich newt, from the enjoyment of which he
must 'arise a purer, stronger and better no:
tare."

The lifigue Proclamation Agaln—lts
Probable Authors.

Inour telegraphic , column will be found a
diepstch from New York evidently written by
the.Maneger, or managers, of the .Associated
Pref. Agency inthat city to divert public at-
tention from theirown docre, to which some
fingers have boon sutplcionsly peinting,'
oineo people discovered that, aftnrifdr. Casio
had satisfied himself that the pretended pro-
(demotion Was "fable athen," and 'had seta-
-allyso. described it on Thursday morning, It

_

was from that very office a fow hours later
that, the false thing was tarnished with
"lighter wings to,. in fad with the
lt2htning wings of the telegraph—accompanied
'with no denunciation—accompanied with no
word whatever that could fairly bo Interpreted

.11,T011 to imply a doubt of the anthenticilty of
• - the doecroese on the par of those who trans-

mitted it,--for the introductory lino ('The
-Troseld-ir the only paper which appears to have

• the following," might as well be taken by
readers who bad no reasons to tweet the
World', good faith, as a compliment to that

"irmraSl for having outstripped its competitors,
Aindziecu:: I earlier new than they, in this

'

The dispatch published to-day is evidently
inMadad to suggest that certain correspond-

'
'" obi'scoot or the Associated Prose, betof a rival

organizetion,)ein Washington, may be the

OICLI AND TOTAIVIC ; or, TheMed= OfBeth. Grant,
A Btory for Young Poople. By Oliver Op, e. 294p.
12.m0.

Lv Pcnoot. Jam OCT ; or, the Conquest, or -Richard
Grant. A Story for Tomxg People. H Oliver
Optic, Author of "The Boat Club," Katie by
Little," "Poor and Proud," ItiveHale Story
Hooke," em, ,to. Boston: Lee! Sbepard, (Sue-
canon to Pbillips,Sampeon d Op.Pittsburgh
for sale by Davis, Clarkea Co., 0 3 Word street.

MEMtME
bove, form the commencement df • new

guilty parties. Well, if they have any eiti
" to insircr for, we hare no word to say &gait:tit

,Z.iltelrptitizhment. Bat it does ndk appear that
• infamous produetlois originated in

- ••• ',yinettington at alt. On the contrary, every
• t:,

.fzot wo know alicut it, so far, seems to indi-
- sato 'that it was entirely of New York

.conception as well as of I,llw York

series of story beets for youngpeople, by their
excellent friend "Oliver Optic," This !series

to be called the "Woodville stories," and
will extend: to six volumes, each of which,
however, will be • complete story in itself—-
though u the characters introduced In the
first,"ltich and Humble," where Bathe Grant
lathe heroine, reappear In the second, "In
&hoot and Out-,"'Where her brotherRichard
Orant is the hero, and will be re,inbrodured
in the subsequent volumes, we have do doubt
thatour , pinny friends, after reading about
Bertha sad Richard and their companions in
these two volumes, will want to read sleazy one
of therest,that they may hearall about every.
body wbghas interested them. Mr.William
T. Adamr, whom perhaps the readera of his
stories will prefer to call "Oliver Optic," no
be at first made himself known to them,
writes as ate have already had oeusloa to
state, not only a charming story, but one to
profit withal—fraught with moral-teaching;
though probably you oonld not find • single
page inany volumegivenap to-themolnlising
a Irain, either directly from theauthor, or even
Al put into the mouth of some Mentor, whose
duty in the world and in the story is to "im-
.rova the present opportunity by making •

ew remarks I"

birth. in fine, we hope that no hue and
cry about :Washington correspondents, who

.can be looked after also, if there shall
appear to bo any suspicion hanging over
them, will divert theintantion of the proper
unthoriiies of the government from making

•--• xnearching and thorough examination about
'all the telegraph offices in Now York; for
Acre; more probably than in the newspaper
emcee, will some of the real culprits be found.

probability rests, wo may say, on the ob-
. Timm'. fact that only a prmon accustomed to

• • •-,•the.use or manifold,writers, such as are used
tel telegraph, not newspaper offices, could hero
prepared and sent round the copies of this
infamous forgery, so that they would reach

•:• • • tile offices of the morning paters just at the
n .best hour to insure publication. It will pro-

'''. Asably be found that it wee the conjoint - work
of some- gold gamblers or stock'-brokers, and

• Some employees in ono of the telegraph',
.• offices. 1

"TunWousa is Butt."—This L areprint
of a new English novel, of the authorship of
which the titlepage girosas just this informa-
tion : "By the author of the ' Man in
Gray,' a companion to Wilkie Collins! Wo-1
man In White.' " It is, however, generally
ebisidered to im-by alady, whose prospects in
authorship are brilliant, if we accept the fol-
lowing opinion of a critic who has read the
"Woman in Black:" "The haddentsare those
of English fashionable life, and the plot tarns
upon the schemes ofan English girl of Miltlva..
tionand refinemimt toobtain aplace for kerma,
by marriage„lnto the coveted IAd.highly-prir,
edcircle ofease,hzxury, and the giatineationof
every sense and taste embraced in that one
word, the English 'nobility.' We hazard'
nothing in asserting that inthrilling snit con-
tinned inicrost, the Woman in Biaek' Ia
equal toany of the novels of the new 46001
of English flotion,of which Miss Biaddetrand
Mn. Wood are the pioneers and loaders! s"or
sale, in Pittsburgh, by I. P. Hunt, Masonic
Bali, Fifth street, and Henry Minor 71 and
13 Each street.

•
---• Picture or southern Slavery.

. •
• At the recent anniversary meeting of

, the .America Anil Slavery-society, Mr.
• 'Obrrisonintrodifeed Wee. 110-ward Day, a

-iloolored ma; whose elcquent speech con-
- • • 'eluded with the following forcible picture
...Pk of Southern slavery .

. -been asked to describe slavery.
If I :epos painter I would attempt it.
-rwould-iirect in the corner there al huge
engine, Working from' daylight to dark;

`frein dark to daYlight, busy, bury,
its.- iron arm crushing the body

-- :autt-the anti. I woblil place beyond it the
•li of the victims who have already

_
.pprCesed through the machine—already has

,wit`-.:destroyed its millions, and even now
thirbare huedrediof thousands chained

mu erote purposes. And yet the
iwork goes on! Listen, as its ponder° as
irbechi croak over , the bories'ef innecont

and.womon, acid children. And-there
Tanis dig a- pawl nearly filled -with clot,

led Mood, that its stench might comoup
tioutinnalty to remind as of the cruelties

, t_of alavery. Arai. thcre,L-would make the
entrance to teeth end part prison, lead:

' onand'all to the Ildelicsa Gulf..., With
.-*the living slave Iwouldpriseo the mangled
,Laremains, ,the-- keerea best attentions, .the

nnroalisel,desire, the hope for freedom,
• ...a the aspiration fora higher existen* the

• • manhood. I wouldralesever it a mould,
would picture sumo one like Love,'

• • ,loy,miiid Work, and Burr'and Thempsoo, I" ' and Torriy . and -John Brown, walking
- among the- graves, rolling away the atone

from the'doctrif the, prieoe sepalehre, andIletting in thitlfght cif freedom- And there•

...Imciuld.,show reientlere persecution follow-
ing-them: ~Livejoy with a rifle, Work and
Torsiy with s., penitentiary eantenee,

~,-.oeorgs Thompson and others.' with mob',
and Wm. Lloyd Garrison with a rope.
atonad his; neck,- And a prison for his
honlei••• I"Watill treat in the centre there

hellish -Image, with a giant'sa scorpion's sting, and a hyena's
. • ..iheart; to:olulth each of us ai we enteredhislapa huge cup to

redeire your hard. earnings, as the daily
',debted-of the -dementia suethin his eyesWiicild crown him king. I wouldthinerrise-up every, tvindow hero but ontr, -

!'s: ,- ,' ltfiat 'the Irak of darkness Might goon,withi-only ,lighi:encugh to make it more
.I would than go up"and deism the

lay "aa3 'Men and woigen to scot&
impression should be

daguttrrootyped upon the etiuti-•-iiatil menstud .Women -should •, feel that liberty isi.,:-41kt7O 141 10; MadOlt elaverilaust die.-

Tue Weaveissue linvtzw, won bran]
1844.—MA. W. A. Gildentanny, 45 Fifth et.,
has received from Mears L. Bcott & Co., Now
York, thefimerican edition of the April prim-
ber of the ,Wu:rains' tor Scrim. The contents'
are ; Sete Basin of the Upper Nile Ocl its
Inhabitants ; Strikesand Llttrial Co.opera
tion ; The Abolition of Religious Tests r The
Prerogative of. Parliament and the Punish-
ment of Death ; New Zealand ; Taine's Hle-
tory of,English Literature; The .Philosophy
or Bobber. Baden; Contemporary Literature.
The first article, as the title would probably
el:spit, is apropeo of Captain Spoke's' Unlit
• Journal of the Disoovery et the SoltAw ofthe
8i11e'.74 discovery which theretriever imdtte
should be held or norproesa. Severe! of the
other articles will attract almost wad" atten-lion, and the fidel one—thei, mutpnkosive
summary of ,contemporary ~;es
It always Is, very good.

The Loss of General=earl:
The' lees ofable General officere Intiach

army Is ottentimes one of the most sirlens
they can' sustain. Though we haveonly
very limited information Tiger:ling the
rebel losses in the late batik; we canyet
compare the losses of the two armiee in,
this respect, as follows:

I=I1=
.8"0/44—Major tieneral Sedgyl°l4! of

Connsetiont; Brig—Gent Wadewortk and
Ricer; of New. York; Stevenson, of Mts.;
Hayes, of Pennsylvania, :Total, 6.

Wowured—Brig. Gen. Torbert, of New
Jersey; Bobineen, of Lhe Regular dr*;
Goicy,,al the same;-Webb,..of New York;
Bedter, of Pennsylvania; W.' IL Morns,
of New York. Total, 6.

Captured—Brig (fens. fihaler,l Seymour,
and Crawford,(reported)—B. Total sum-
ber disabled, 14.

Generals Bartlett and Owens were also
very 'lightly wounded, but se they Ore
still at the head of their brigades in the
geld, they cannot be considered hors du
actubun _

•

• TIIII REBELAIM.
. lit Casten-'' `"

Who General rf
,This general-g,reatiYdistinguishod him-

selfin'tles recent successful exPoditleii-eta.
,.1' ''..4ei.p4iinictitild of:General Sheridan. 'Mire

~ ,

ix 'lt deicriptionofh is personal.appearancee
- --,l9Ereris,a young M--oean--rtabiltiotover
-..,`„ awe:A...two ICON dfage—but as braveas
. ',. Cveicraa, Of a thousandfights. i no study

nearly; iii tee( in hte stookiags, of fair
L ,', ' ComPlezion':vrith "golden, looks" hanging
, ...,ever JAIalionlden; .at least each was his ,mutom.before he entered on the presentsampalgo;-, batnow ho is in lighting trim.nib's !totem.blue eye, a very slight im-pediment ' in hia speech, -and; dresses in
- - Somewhat of the old cavalier aide—black,~vallret jacket; wittiablue shirt collartarn-
- :.,ad over the mime, his brigadier's star be-,tag:•Norked'..in each earner. 1.10 wears a
• • sloaated. hat-with astar in the' front, and

41: 1•••••••ta, asset cravat around his"nech. When.ilia iirloti a Charge he always leads ill
.; .anit hursteupon the enemy with a.1.,•-ie equal: to, that of any of tbo Bosh:'':, menutein'alorlgines."

Hille!.—Major Gen. J. 15:11. Stinirt,!of
Virginia; Brig. Gene. Jenkibe of South
Carolina; J. M. Jones of Virginia; L. A.
Stafford, of Louisiana—a. •

Langetreet, ,of
Virginik; Major Gen. Beth,. of Virginia;
Major Gen. Picked, of Virginia; Brig.
Genf. Pogrom, of Virginia; Walker 'of
Virginia; Hays ofLouisiana; Binning, pt
Georgia-7. - I

firpterM--MajoiDen. JohnsOn andBrig.
Gen:- Georga- IL- Steuart,of -Maryland-2.
Total number of rebel Generaldicers !to-
abbni,

Tax Massaehusetts RepublipsnAtata COD.
caution- met on_ Thuriday at the:Tremont
Temple, _Bosten:t-Gov—iteldner, 11.
Bullock, William MAIMand Jas. T. Robin-
son were selected as delegable to the National
Convention atBaltimois. , Wendell Phillips
spoke in- appoeition to .thekrenombtathm of
AbrahamLincoln. The yolaef the conven-
tion- was, hoiover, decidedly against Jam,
and aresolation was adopted strongly*dye-
eating Mr. Ltneoln as candidate for the next
Presidency. • '

, ALataltlehmond-petier has the follow-iiitlrlllUr.rre BATTLI2I.—A eorres• leg notice of General Longspeet'spendant'writes from tho army: As illastrr wound:---"ThetalliatiatiVebrintaenetal...:Abr.thic_wrierlti of um-Work. I auto-.th. lt rAligirtreet *as wpm:tea to arils° In th this' '.4.lettre Weirton, 6th Corps;xlp butortoGiNO o,gundo,,,,,nixor; e soorojoitmd•.serniate,tedir marchedSri& SACO,redonlyto IsomthatNowound I.=vat7`,..4B4on,timtsstsay Atte sill killed and „moo;And. thatAR. tvlen4.lsleyil . Will‘,.wotuidod;andthis ontifinstaneaii but ,an ll-
.gata. be In the-lehl. -,-Wetian but ilia Ai',nbutration-,14.0i0yh0tc64311 .t.! know-air the mum mind,Qr. exesedsrtbe faa. - 68/668 18 1661808P 141C`"dral+fittod -mac to the nnoonitairtiblif calor 68 "MO /88 1:1.;r666-/ 8• deanee in4tenavity of the rank and 11/4. this Morn dills air We."

.
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TELEakeWS.

Latest from' Gran

LONGSTREE'S ATTEIPTITOTM OUBII4
Bravery of Raw Troops

REBELS HANDSOMELY REPULSED
TheyRetire Under Cover °Might

THE LOSSES, PRLSOYPHS CAPTURED, ETC

Our Movements Bee um ed

ANOTHER RATTLE EXPECTED
La.;k0.. 0.

New You, May 21.—The Hum hu the
following species : Headquarters Army ofthe
Potomac-8 a. cm My dispatelsof 10 o'clock
p. -m. yesterday afternoon Infotinedyci clan
attack Made last evening ion the right wing
of our army and the handsome manner in
which the rebuilt wars delielfi back: It wu
made by the wholeof Eteell's wipe. The
ehemy left the vicinity of Spottsylvania
Court House about 12 p m. yesterday,

Made • ,detour by the mast,. crossed the Ny,
end About 5 o'clock straok the -Peedericks-
hurg road in the rear of par right flank,
breaking out within three quarter 'of a mile
of-thatheadquarters of Grant and Made. The
only troops we had upon the ground at the
time were a couple of regiments of Tyler's
division of beery artillery,nerer before under
ftre. Tyler soon brava up the remainder of
his force and met the rebel attack, driving
the enemy back into the woods. Here the
rebels had formed their line of battle. Tyler
felt rather apprehensive at the work before
him, considering the karats of hit troop..
When onealairly -tinder flreihowever, they
showed -the utmost bravery. Their loss was
quite heavy, and more lerere than reported
by me Inmy dispatch of last night, and will
probably reach 1,000 killed and woundea.

The rebels gave way in confusion, scatter-
ing through the woods. The honors of the
repulse of the rebels rests exolusivily with
Tyrter's heavy artillery division, thougly Bic''
nay'. division of the 2d corps, and Crawford.'
of the sth, were afterwards sent to their sup.
port, and formed a line, enabling Tyler to
withdraw, after driving the enemy several

and clearing the valley of the Ny.
The mansion of the rebels' appear& tohave
bean very great, the major portion of Rhoden'
division scattering in the wood,. Three bun-
fired and fifty of them were picked up In the
woods during the night, and have jestbeen
brought into headquarters: The division
of raw troops feel immensely tickled at their
success. Although their loss has been heavy,
it is felt that the dimunition innumbers is I
fully made up by the increase of morale.

A Tribune special, dated headquarters, May
19,9 p. m., cape: Communications am open

as weal to-night, and supplies are still pour,
ing in. -

Guinea's Station was captured last even-
ing by Talbot's cavalry, and is now in our
possession. From this point therebels hive
been bringing up their

Lath.—Bowling Green has been their rail-
road station.. It is now believed that the
'enemy bring their supplies .hoes from the
Virginia Central Railroad, a distant,* of 20
miles.

New You, May 21.—The Bervid has the
following: Friday, May 20th, 7 a m.—The
losses [tithe fight Jut evening are estimated
at between five and sia hundred, and are con-
fined toa tie regiments, The rebel loss ln
killed and.wounded b unknown, but must be
very gooney in proportion to the numbers en-
gaged. Their disabled lay 'quite thick on
some parts of the line. Squads of prisoners
leere coming in till midnight: This morning
at daylight 200 passed in front of my tent.
From 600 to 600 barn already been brought
in. c.There seas no firing of conecquence during
the night, and none at all .this forenoon.
Thp rebels withdrew from their position in
our mar under cover of the night.

Our old Sank Movements to the left were
reettniodignin thinaftenioon, and no battle is
expected before to-morrow or neat day.

Loa Is believed to be nueuy in his inter
roepled position around Spoitaylvania, and
it may be has taking upa now, one further
southwest at tho Dreamt moment.

-The Associated Press and the Bogus
Proclamation.,

finw Tins, May 20,—.1t trulybe interesting
to the public andiftess, who were so terribly
imposedan inputBastion of thekaila bogus
Proclamation to knosi that in. the city of
Washington there lies of late existed a body
of news gatherers styling themselves the re-
presentatives ofthelVestern Press, composed
of Messti. 'Willtaj Bill and Vallard, who
him for "some Coln ,Ifeen sending daily dia.
patellae to pipers at Springfieldand Boston,
Massachusetts, and to Rochester, Vow York,

as well as others in Cincinnati and Chlcago,
St. Lords and other points at the iiest. The
pumas are in nowise connected with the As-
sociated ;Press, which has a well known and
intelligent and reliable agent in that city,
am the tight:ft'nature of ills dispatches for
many'yeitrs will attest.

It appears, as we learn from awellinformed
Correspondent of the Cbsasecreial Adocrtiscr,
that on Wednesday night a dispateh iias sent
by •members of the •Western. Was assorting
or purporting to have been left by them, an-
nouncing-that there would be a proclamation
tuned calling for anew draft about the first
of July,and that the placeaof the 100 day
troop, might be filled. Whether the bogus proo •
lunation was concerted 44 one of the
!mediation, or whether another person
based it upon 'their now's, is not yet
officially known. ItLs fair to infer, however.
that either some member of the above MO-
elation. was theauthor of the hogas proclama-
tion, or that some person ,connected with
them, knowing the fact that a toll was about
to be mode lwrote the pioclamation upon pre—-
dietimus furnished, by theirdispatches.

One of the members of the Western Associa-
tion is a Onlidential employee of the War
Department and the others °copy official pc.
sitions,thrta,gaining them the opportunity to
secure ennetuicements for the public. The
Provost &Isabel ofWashington .e giving the
affair a most thoreugh investigation, and all

eimthe aboVentioned'pemoneiwill becritical-
ly examined in reference to this outrage upon
the public and the press.

Farther by the Peruvian.
Pour All Bisims, R. 8., May 10.-The fol-

lowing ifs dupla:to of the iotatnercial news
sent out by the Glugow, which sailed from
Liverpool on the llthbat :

TheLiverpool cotton markethad bean ex-
cited, and prices are a Xd@lliihigher,olosing
wet and and less firm. BrenAlstuffs dulland
tend downward.' FlouiheaTy and nominal.
Wheat dull and Rigid lower, owing to at.'
Wittier ; Bed Western 80(3661. Corn heavy
and 6d lower, Mixed, VW ad. Provisions
quiet and steady. Beef quiet and steady.
York quiet and Arm. Auxin ,dall and an-
Changed. Produce and ashes quiet and
steady. Sugar Inner. Petroleuin steady, at
Is 4d per gallon for rqfined..

London treadstaffs market less Arm. Gager
steady. Coffee firm. Tea dilL `

American. securities' of 'lllllnols Central
shares, 665660:disoountr &fir shares 64 ®56.

Thefollowing is a brief summary of the
news by the steamer which left Liverpoo6on
the 11th:

armistice had been &tried to.bstrieon
pants* and the allies

The allied iquedron, attar Oa en gagetatmt
on the atb, reached Atahaven on the follow.
incdsy. Its ton is stated at 170 killed -luta
wounded.
Taw par_ Perwriem--Livapool, bray 18.—i.

Brew:4WD Tag dull, with , a alight decline.
Provisions. dull and easier. Consols, 1:11%®
91% for mettey.

'Lateit From Chitilestan.: •

PutirmetPau, Nay Sl.—Td-day the atom-
it flarsaabonotts mired &bat Cl/Arles tow, on
tttowynalwg ofes UM. Ellta4oportscofight-
to& at .Clltarlestm, The only _attack trade,
waa bj,two ritioattors on. Port Semler. The
Iroaalttor ItawPot-beepsottenJudy. ,-7-rr.

. _orderJoßuitnnowoißon os.ww.“Woriaw
:and 9fournat ofCoatmetOV,:lteitrito4t.

.

itasotiono4 'May ,216.—Tbi ardorfoiuse
of floiitt;"1:1 trogalind ',borne

n!abgaan~. boo biori ,WilriAtid;r4lttoteolßoin
U. now Via theSpprilluplPuldlikedso instill on Monday, *:

Pi ON" BtflirLEß'S ARMY

THE MEM CONCENTRATID IN LARGE FORCE

They •re Actively lengsaged Repairing
CI=1

THEIR PURPOSE TO KEEP OPEN LEE'S COll
MV.If TION

Yong, May 21.--The Herald'? cops-,
.pondence from Butler'sarmy, dated thellBoi
says that two heavy columns of the enemy
have been discovered down the rifts towards
Petersburg, with 4orge trains. Gen. Poster
was sent out to destroy, If possible, the trains,
bat the enemy were met in such strong force
that the purpose was abandoned.

Thoonemy are aativily engaged in repairing
the railroad, and have concentrated a force
of from 20,000 to 25,000, with which they not
only hope to keep Open Leo's eronnanntiatiOn
but to crash Batter.

Cleassert, May 21.—General Kilpatrick
arrived hero this morning.

Sam Modary was arreatod on an in-
dictment for .an alleged conspiracy
with parties arrested here some months

age, tooverthrow Use Government.
The Conenerciard West Virginia correspon-

dent says General Crook's commanrlis slowly
falling beak, after accomplishing most thor-
oughly hs objects. Ho his destroyed large
=mount' of supplies, and danuteed, the East
T nnessee railroad beyond repair for fatly
three. months. I - -

'General Jenkins who was wounded and
captured, has sincp,died.

Lomsnixs, May 20.—Gen. Kilpatrick ar-
rived this morning from the front, en sante
for New York, and-leftat noon.

Travel between here and Nashville, which
has been suspended for the past few days by
military occupation of the railroad, hasleen
resumed.

General Conferenceof the DLE. Church
The order of the day, namely the election

of the veriens oincers of the church was then
token up.

Tarn.were appdinted and the roll of mere
bete was called—each memberdepositing hie
rause hle name woe called.

TheSecretaryanimartoed that every mem-
ber of the Confererpe, 218 in all, had oast
their ballot. for Bishops.

The Tellers proceeded to roast, to open
Cenference, the vote, and the result was en•
nom:toad as follows :

Ray..Dr. D.WI Clark
Bev. S.Thompson; D. D...
Rev. C. Eingoloy, D. D
Rev. J.T. Pack, D. I)
Bev. B. S. Sorter, D. D.....
Rev. S. Y. Monroe,
Rev. JosephTrimbeli, D. D

Rey. Dr. D. W. Clark and Boy. Dr. E.
Thompson, having 'received the majority of
votes, wore deolared to be Bishops elect of
the Methodist Eiseopal Church in the United
States -of America,,and therConferenee pro•
seeded to a seeond ballot, *blob tesulted as
follows :

Bev C. Kingsley, D D 114,Rer Dr 'ewer,
See.) TPeck, UD, 40l Rev d P Mouroe 19

Rev. J. P. Marble, D., D., was re-elected,
by acclamation, Corresponding Secretary of
the Missionary SoOletyof the M. R. Church.

Rev. W. L. Barris, D. D. 'was chosen, by
acclamation First AasistantSecrotary of the
Missionary Society,
:There beteg eciesialnemfnetions for second

assistant secretary or the Missionary Society
of the M. E. Church, a ballot was had, the
tellers being permitted to retire, count
the votes, and report the result to the Con-
ference, which was that no choice. had been
made. Rev. W. Nast, D.D., wu elected by
acclamation, Editor of the Chrieaprg Apo&
girt —( German.)

The Rev. Dr. Kingsley baring received the
ballots of a majority of the whole number of
the members of the GeneralConference, he
was declared to be duly elected Bishop Of the
M. S. Church.

Theasketlon of time gentlemen evidently
I gave great satisfaction to the elergy.and
Met se.erowd of gentlemen landladies present.
They are men, inall respects, suitable for the

Rev. D. D. Whedon, D. D., was *loot-
ed by acclamation, 4he Editor of the. Quarter-
ly Review.

A ballot was had for the editor of the
Surd Western Mrsidian Acloote, published
at Chicago. The votes were collected and
the tellers retired abd reported Rev. T. M.
Eddy, D. D., ebeote4 by 177 votes.

Rev. B. P. Dreary, D. D., was elected, by
acclamation, editor, of the ceid"ll Mudstian
Advocate, published et Bt. Louis, Missouri.

Rev. E. fi. Nesbit D. 1)., was elected, by
acclamation, editor of the Pitmearmi ChrW-
tian Adosoute.

The %Wounded at Washington
The following woanded officers, belonging

to Western Penney'vents Regiments, have re-
ported at Washington. Some el them have
left for their homes on furlongh, while others
have been transferred toAnnapolis, Md.:
dal WSballenterger,llolool 136, YPaltb, 01
Cope A W AtzAlson, 0,140 041 C Cralx, 106
Copt W P thstmt, 10 °apt Donghttrty,T, la
Ad) A Hager. 109 leaps 1 L Plot,, 10,106
Copt. itAtowP me, D, 109 Limit oJAld, Lf 110
114,1 John rwar, 140

The following sail.
Mount Pleasant So 4WlTkam E say, A, @-

Job. Color, M, 62 iUorpJ GAherbins, F, 612
Dania hicGreggor, F., 69
Sorgr.lotor, Fits, if. CI
Sergt John A Etta,
Corp 13 IL Whith, C, ICO
Tbus Barn., C, 100
N A Gickman, B, cY 1Carp 1 .Wl3eninstt, 11,01
W 1,105
Jas Biagio, A, PG
Patrick DeLosy, K. GS
etewertThompson. Jr,.1 9 Barber, 9, 105

The following larva
Third Army Corps, El,
GW Bale, E, IZ9 "

G. W Crawford, K,
tr n llliroo, 1, 11
W Zllller, 0, 11
JaeKamp', B, 11
Famarl clerk, B, 11
Henry 1.311111, B, 11

B Bp.gler, B, 11
Beep Kur., 0, 11
Joe 0Watt, ,11
Arlartitatmer, I, 11 1.3. C. Connelly,D,lO ,
hospital of the Third.N
tie

tonal 'wounded anent

John l'lscr, C. 100
Robt IdcKLlck, 0,100
Jam Tallier,0, 100
8 0 Grilveog, CL' 108
11=17 P Wlkoff,C,'los

Jaa 0 Conway, I, 6,2
Salsa Wakeman, 0, 6th
Jonathan Stahl,A, 61
Jas McPherson, 61.
I=MMM
Jacob Swab, G. 105
John Ritchey, 0, GY
Wm Tote, IY, Ito
'twin bleCotetwon, A. 67
3 'Handal,IC, 102
t th. Second Division,
spited:
Samuel Hicks, A, H
Ur eh Cannon, A, 11
Ed Crittenden, P ll
John J Grove, E, 11
Corp D Geddes, 11,H
Corp Daniel Hkn.cr, H Il
tientE e Hakl, D, 11
Wm Repaid, D, 11
Jur Sayler, Jr,11
Joan. rdcerackes F. 11uswOlAmpell.d.ll
oth Iteement,la In the
'inch corm on the bat-

Pennsylvanian. Wounded In General
Sherman46 Army.

The fotiPwlogb 114lat of, altikand'utriaided
Penns, trials soldier. sent from the army Of
the Combbrland to the hospitalkar. Nashville,
since the forward mOtement of den. Sherman:

CriAtAlsitlit SergiJ3lBruner, D,HthCoptlirllleam7tlb Dans, 71 , Geo Laughlin, A, 28th
•orem 13A00 Mien; 0, 'alb

Copt Hoeltge,lllth,dnail D 0 Johnson, Lath
LI Banner, 29thortight , Orrin Filtrickland,D 11th
Oapt J 01 Wells,. Patrick

slight • ' ' John Moßtfrey, A., 147th
James A McClain, *GM Frit, 0.0 B Hoar., 10, 74

Pithenvice, B, 24 r{ 11114 Arthur., 077th
Limn

r? 109
Blum, L. MN lot eerrtth ShoeLA:mire,

Care
Oorp.l 17 Oreistorte I28th &rgt nervy Pftny,D,7341
Wm Lamm 73d -1. Narita Clumabera.D. 734
Geo 14 Roberts, 7, 28ttil Jn Stamm,08,7131 bBobtfarmer., I, 48th JoteohphoDrown, ;39th.
JooLtonoer,F,, 48th I Jae Widleca:oarpo,loo
Freeland Moore, 0, 27th, Thee Moldattamfo.A.77lll
II Myer., F22th JOOll B Crammer, wry
Wm Galbraith, D,79th 1 0, 78th • ,
Jno H Wading, 6,lBth!` IMO D 147th :EiOglesby, E.78th ; Francis Id Lott, K, 46011
Fred Lachoostin, K,lllt a Josiah Freibly,K, 46th
Barn Picket.% 70th.-.1 Joseph Handolm, corn 27,
LerfThoons. 0, 2,8t1,1 40th ,
Goo 13tedreorna, E, lllOO

, . .

Henry Ward Beether for Lincoln.
Henry Ward Beecher has written a letter

to a distingaished In politisian sinWiah-
ington,in whichbe Ole t i, , .

"In the present ex genet', in view of Mr.
Lincoln's peat admittleirstion,,,the evidence
he has shown,the mama parity,of , the man,
the great and jest oor Chun which the peo-
le put in him, the-danger which there wouldblite, If he were set dale, of having it regard-

ed as a popularretm e of .his policy. and the
congidenee that I feel that, though losig hewn-
ing—he tat lea/mid ingovern,X..anifull and
strong in myemit:dim that he shield be our
next President" .

dna von Posva.;;
postal nionty.evdinLs, provides
batinand for any •

sid all pod
&deismrviniVe4i4
log
or for any huger ntgit
pearsttsbnlttniV
post:winter giving in
tangstban 110 :and
charge shall bell •
older msoeedisg 20

, 0111Y. Oanzaa.— The
item, Jost,eateltlehed!• atnomoneyorder shall

~ lees that' *tier:lwpi Whoreeetre. mousy
. pay thereto* the tonowl
!:

idor,loMar et;',..sl,
bat not to exceed et°,
- 4..saidtitteted by the

"• order; for an orderoft....tesseeedlng $2O. the
to ; and tor Getty beer

: toe of 20 oat& .: .'.. i

i~.R i:y.Y _ _

}

CITY AND SUBURBAN.
The Draft is the 22d District

A table /eas been prepared showing the
credits allowed to the tub districts In the 2.2.1
Diettiehrriderr tleeiast draft, also .for volun-
teers, regular. end veterans up to date,. to-
gether with the number of enlistments to the
credit of the city and county at largo. The
quotas ofddiesnb-districts, however, have not
yet been assigned.

The gross qitota of the dietrict, in round
! animberlife about 5,600, against which, me-
i cordlatfor the table, there is a credit of 4,441,
leaving a de3ciency of a trifle over 1,000,
which will be made up by a draft. Lt is pretty
certain that there will be no draft, tinder the
last calls, In the Second,'Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Seventh and Ninth weeds el the city, and it
Is likely-that the First, Third anti Eighthwill be called upon fez their deflcieldry.

The total credits are thus eummod up: tra-
der the last draft, 1,308; volunteer!, 1011 ;
regulars, 331 ; votaraes, 853; total eredita up
to April I.sth, 8,552; credits liA4O that date,
899. Glonel total, 4411. .

Larceny
A boy named William Barbers was arrested

this morning by the Mayor, on a ohirge of
stealing a pocket book from a marketwoman,
containing about sin dollars. When "mated,
two dolfere Were found upon his person. The
was looked uplor a bearing.

About noon to-day • little boy,aged about
seven years, wee arrested by officer guider.
of the Mpor'scpalioe, for stealing Iran scraps
from the wharf, The deprodOlons !of `bays'have been very annoying to the iron, mer-
chants, and frequent complaints babe boa
mad" to; tho Ideyar, who has been endeavoring
to fate-tout the guilty parties. A hearing inthe ease will ho had this afternoon. I.

Aceldent on llte Plttoburgh and Cleve
land Railroad—Man Kliled.

Thls morning, about nine o'clock, an acci-
dent occurred at the depot of tho Pittsburgh
and. clloVeliaud Railroad, in klauellester, whreh
resulted inthedeathof Philip Potter, as em-
ployee of the road. Potter was engaged in
coupling oars, when he was caught totween
two of the cars and instantly killed. rho de-
ceased had been engaged on the road for the
past five years, and woe an indtistrieus and
worthy .man. Ile was about forty jean of

age, and leaves a wifeand sir children: Coro-
ner McClungheldan inattiest,on the body, and
a verdict of accidental death was rendered.

Sabbath School Meeting.
It gives as great pleasure to announro that

Rev. Richard Newton, D. D., of Philadel-
phia, will address the Sabbath Schools Of this
city, tomorrow (Sabbath) afternoon, three
o'clock, in the let Presbyterian churelqWood
street. '

The pia& is well chosen—large as, thechurch is, it will doubtless be filled to Its ut-
most capacity. Wo art requested to state
that the entire room, above and helot, will
be reserved for the children and teachers, as
it is them Dr. Newton wishes especially to
meet Superintendants and teacheri 'illosprey a, faror, by attending with their 'schel‘

The Case of Jame. Sims. i
This morning, 'Judge Mellon consulted With

Mr. Swarttweider, ono ,of the counsel for
lameadirox, convicted of ibemarderOf',Row •
.ward-Httail[on, in referatee tcrthe'sen,tence.
The counsel expressed himself satisfied with
Lim verdict of the jury, but mked the -Court
that sentence be postponed for one week, that
the young man might have an oppOrtanity to
sm acme of his friends before being consign-
ed to the penitentiary. The 'request; was
granted.

SOLDIZII ACCIDICII,LLY K ILLID.—A young
man named Adam James, who enlisted in the
7th Pennsylvania eon airy at Johnstown, was
instantly killed by the accidental &embargoof his carbine, whileon picket duty In ,Ter,
basses, on the 25th of April. Ills gud was
leaning against a(once, and on pickingit up
auct,drawing It Lwards . him the hainmer
caught on a rail, discharging the piece' the
treatents' of ilidsteh 'entered' young Jdraes'breast., passing through him and cooling out
athis back. His comrades basted him decent-ly the next day. His parents are said to re-
side in this city-

Tee dmae of tho ladies connected with theSanitary Pair, except those in fancy connate,will be uniform. Block dpases,white waists,if desired, and white aprons, white caps,trimmed with the color belonging to the de-
partment. The church codetlea are requent-ed to meta these caps and send them to the
house of the Rev. W. hi. Paxton, Penn street,
where they will be cold for the benefit of theFair. It ie hoped that all will purchase themthere, es the amount fiat will accrue fromshe-sole wilt bh etnelderable.

Sommaxi—Dr. D. R. Smith. of, Newt:ll.g,Cumberlandoatmty, Pa., shot himself thrchghthe brain, in his own Stable, on Saturdaymorning last, and died in about nn hour 'af-
terwards. No reason is assigned for the act.Tho Carlisle Americaa says "he was highlyesteemed In his profession, had an excellent
practice, had spit:4unit, happy familyaroundhim, was not known to be predisposed tomelancholy, and indeed wk. one of the lastmen fur whom any oneeauld predict such afats." ,

Fres ow vnii &Lemmas' Waeity--Iscsain-*usu.—Between one and two o'clock thismorning a are was discovered on the Alleghe-ny wharf, a short distantce above the St. Clair!Meet fiaspension Zridge, some evil-dispelledpence, having„ apparentlyi 'deliberately fliedan oil barrel with a view to produce • mole,gration. The early discovery of the fire wasmost (emanate, as It was extinguished whit-
out ditilottlty.

Vuta4The alarm Of Fro thii morning al asjcsaalooed by the roof of the Variety Workson First street taking fire from n spark from
the chimney. The flames were extbignistMdby the workmen before the arrival of the en-ema.

rex Cann, Itre Caaax.—K. Dish. will open
the llama confectionary and Ice Cream saloonto-day, wait of the mountains lot the driesteakes, oonfectlons and roe Cream. Call atNos. 89 and 91 Pedaral threat, Allegheny.

Drvoncen.—ln the Courtof CommonPleat,to-day, Martha Jane Clark._ was granteddivorce from her husband, James WilsonClark, on .thegroand of adultery.
A NtGLIZATIVI Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,which mightbe elsooked by a simple reme dy,like oßrocadeBroilehbd Trachea," If allowedPo program, mayterminate seriously:

aUCTIOJM BOLES.

AUCTIONF CONDEMNEDHOBBES, : • t
WuDteAarxrar, °ATLI'S, BOILID,°lace oflef Quartermaster,

• Weehlogton. D. 0., April 2500 1854.Will cold At pollio auction, to the hlgheetder, u" -ti the threw-Indplaces 'named below,I' • Newport, Pauts;'`Theirsday; May Sth;Gettysburg, Penns, Maeda, -Bray Oth;Alt.,*Penns, Thanfay, May 12th;
n.Pen*Thwady, Ma 7 /rith;• litesubtg, Penns, Thursday, May 2dth;Lebanon, Penna,Thorsday, June2d;Northumberland:Penns, Thursday, Jens Orb;Saszton, Palm. Thursday, ,Ynne leen; • -

wuhentsport, Penna. Thursday, Juno=d;one hundred [the) borne at Gettylborg, and tsarhandrerrand Oily(110) at each of the other placesTheo ,horser harebeen eondeninetr chat forthe cavalry service of the United States Lousyror road mtd Ihrerr purples fontgood btrgaina,or. be bad.
ones will besolddnpl - •

Salts begin at 10/1.; .n done'dully tillall arssold. _
TOME 11SZI, 41, Milted, States •T aiy notesetl 7, JeNE34!L. SHIN- •7deat.Oat' aid 0. Q. IL Cavalry Duras.si:O6lJe..Z3

VALUABLESTOCKS AT AUCTION.
—OoIIIZEIDAY &UMW% NY 246/4 nioklockoageoond doOr olozoosporclaAges Bom,No, NANA'trod

VIdune AltAghony Book Block;
JO. do I.lsochemas dialog:Auk;10 do Mooluoati'd Idoontoetaiorie Beallea do 164=6% Nook swam10 do P. 111... W. U.; . •
60 .-'do Pittsbargh d Btoobentol6 11.11. 01150 do Allogbouy VallelloNrosd Stock; '60 do rNeskoughafsoloolisrUlo LB. Clo.;*. m3O) A. AIcILWA IN0. A061%

U(7IIONti.a.L.E.()F, Pas;193: TISGIB.--Cia TUMULI, it=ltd' 1), OM,6110 e,cloalr. a, in.‘llll be lath at the Grafted RatesMilitary ClothingDoi:, Market ntraet, Stooges.
'villa,- Ohin,.to .tha- hmg blade, aboat YOURTHOUttlitil) MECO) UNDS NEW LIOUTBLIT/blintitg ourriaGa.., ,

TernitOf tale dath,ta o:mermaid'Panda
' Itaihtt

prTECIVIADIXEC • , . ......- - ..

, YOBS 4•<werairuon.• .

.. galloriter-Taxtsrmiikaritzlt rootinzuriutolualpou ana.rtroLlim142rialarmoir ar eafit
r • , IS W 4oollrity Attefitslq.

fir;? xc. F ~~W~-+^ al.{~r,}e §. •Y~

NOAH: W. SHAFISIti
111.0IINZT4T-LAW.

Re..100 fifth Stralt. Pittsburgh, pa,

ash= far razimova, Bann; Pllrel ic%Pis ft., viewt°4l7 Pr,°,11.4.14.9:1S

soun:goFr 43411181i5,,-1101INTIA
m;==73 w,EsMabwlkow•resi,

+•~:,:[emapt}tittiaaeaee~ . -
c z;._ asraoas a amDZLZ,

MwogissersOMif`mT" 14m1.!4thoggilikPs.
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iilltV ING LIT&RARY ASSOCIA

TTON, WISTERN UNITEBSTTT,

ENTERTAINMENT
Tor the battellt or

TUN SANITARY 7AIII YUND
AT COI-VC/S.I2T HALL

MONDAY MAME. MAY 23D.
liskets, W EIENLB—to be heti et the Beek endlIUSID Storm

O.IdASONIC HALL

NEL SZCZIPTS inVIE EEHSPIT47 THE
SANITARY FAIR, ONE WEEK.

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS,

Wonderfal Bones and Wild Advert
ventaies in the Life of an

American Whaleman.
MEET EVENING, at 8 o'clock.Admhdost ffi amts. Itotornclne,cla 50 pests.SaTIIIIDAV Aprranooc—Adattialm to allporta of the home, 05 cents. Cblldrca 10croft.eryle

SANITARY FAIR LECTURES.
The Second Hein:LiarLecture for the benatt of theBattler, ralr, will be delivered by

JOHN BAKEIVE.I,L,

ItA-leELY ECT'T 12D HALL

TUESDAY moo. MAY 24TH.
BubJect—ZONTLI &ETED iLElDl—Eatrisle,ComoLaterns sad Ciaskanaroth.
Doors openat T 3 o'clock, Lecterstommeams atS.Mach; 1,0dots—to be had at the mud place. Inthe cley, and in Allegheny et U. P. sohwartz'a, Um.IL C. Lbokrans'e sea Gem A Kelly & Co.'s.

W. U. KINCAID,
senrEL A. LONG, •

THoB. BAK!WEILL, Jr"Core. oe Lecture,.

O,,WAIT FOR THE REAL SHOW

GARDNER, HEMMINGS & CO, S
AMERICAN CIRCUS

And Troupe of Arabs,

RED LION LOT,Pittaburgh,

MONDAY, TUESDAY &WEDNESAY
MAY 23d, 24th and 26th.

The Initial Entertainmentwill hegiven on MOH.DAT ETIZNISO. Hey M. Door. opes et 7 o'clockp. m., avian TIIM.SDAY end WEDEZSDAY, MapIt. end 'alb, there will he

TOO Orand Performances,
AFTERNOON AND SVICNING

Donn open at 2 alol 7 o'clock, performance to
• -tnence halfan hoar later.
Adinhaton— renal.
The entretehltueot be Uf-6;e hula chute and

areleawn echaracter, ..d oecelt a every variety

EQUESTRIAN AND GYMNASTIC ENTERTAINMENTS,
In erhfeb the ARAD TROUPE, end nlva over DOgurepean had ilmertart. Stare .rill par-ticipat*sided by themost b auttful shad of Hors.
and Pardee In the world..• • .

112sgallicant Golden Charlet willlead- the GnAND PnOCFMSIO:I, arnica will parslarangb the principal atrasta on Monday lamming,May tat
461. Don't forget the day, and date.
tnyla:D. W. II G4IIDDICR., Agadt.

PLAXOS. A/US/ft, 4c-.
ii2k.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

OHICKERING & PONS

PIANOS,
Just Resolved by

CRAB. 0. MELLOR, v. woo& Bt.,

my2l SojeAgent for PlttsbrusLl.
REMOVAL.

W. bias plamtre to tafienaing thepaNllo that •
occupy the laryis sad amassoakvas bona
AO. 12 BISSELL'S BLOCH,

T. criera nun,
Where we have Mrs received from the maenfectorerof WE. 1. BBADBIIItY and aCHOMI,OIIIOI* 00.,•W. lot of',UTTAR'S!, P1A19,13. Ala., •mosiniensmonotoneofSMITH'S alebrated Harmoniums, Me-lodeons and Musical goods generally.

stnieniority of the HKADLICHT PIA3O Is al.ready estate ea. Inthe lustiny or Plasma ne norinstrument ham genet so rapidly la poindarilyer twarbred so many pronduate within the owe oftwo pnn ma ,the mar mode, toll losa . trams,ning-tam and Fren_ grand action PlasmISM mannfairtnrod by
ch
WM. BEtADIMIIIY, andShomaker & Rance having Wen an kong sadfavorably kaown In this mad etherconattlem, needao fortiter ormsment. All guaranteed for an yeas

SWIM= st BARB,
Mk. Aguas' a Plaskae, me Wad= Pa.,

Es. isR. CLAIM M., Blame. 111:143.
Good Socond Bald Plumpfor Boat. Timing andrtioairmy door promptly. ap34)

GRANTS THE MAN I
WORDS BY Cl. L. ABDILL.
Mine BY J. X DARLING

large lot of thinnow and beautiful wag has or.Ind In the Hasa atom of

LICIFFNIMIN & noses,
I=l

KNABEI3 UNRIVALLED e,,—;:. —r f
PLAN OS. I ! , 1

A choice supply of 6 and 7 octave Piano Tortes,ham tho celebrated factory of Abe & Co., has hostbeen received—Same in nobly carved cum ThoseInstruments are follicarrantesl for eight run. and
are by I.a Met Jo es pronounced unrivalled. A
nLL Lrespoctfa lly at, lied before!parchaelsg e'so.wham 1211ABUYFTZ Bole Agent.styli N0.43 Fifth west.

CL4VI6I AGEJr7S.

LAW OFFICE & CLAIM AGENCY.
W. J. & HALL PM-RASO&

144 ronirthlitrooto to
mrimulm,es.

will PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BAC% IPIIII
/0.1acar, maiwi (wow pvmpu3,.

Mans charge mlooo oxiscontd.
WI

H. JORNIMIS

MACKRELLIk JOBNSQN,
ATTORdirIiIIeAT.LAW,

end U. B. 'Ldeepi.ed ULA-lif AGENTS,
80, EO GILANT 1111113%

MITARY CLAMS, .:BOUNTIES,IMIONI3, BLOB PAT bad MILITARYCLAIM of emery deartrotkat, colledat by dm tab.
Eipbey, 'Ls: Pautfons810 CO;um folioBlE4 tam,

other clatomala ..„
0. 0. TAILOII, Attornoy at haw,

No. 7110 m at 'frost, Pittaborgb, Pa.
. MD. Ho charge err made It the Oath don at
=mem& and at inibeteseloo alone gratte. eatly

v 0 ME Lxxvu---No. 161.
OILS, le.

WA.RING & tea,
colinissms itiaucrie.NTEl, I

And prelim ra In

Petroleum and irs Produeli,
ALd,dl~lef 1n E-na!r_

odkly 80. 93 ....I:SILT ST, Pitt bm311.1
ma,aor vn.w,*rusaati r.ROE It PEARSALL,

YELI.SiVELPHIA,
Canmlayleadispduiata 46Brokers,

Szeltatinsty Is

Petroleum aril its Produetki
Tor export and home tkr.nrityttoo. empb WS.
tim Su. con" reagerlsabla Ma&Liberal advances made. • •.$:l7

BREWER, BIIR4ER h CO.,

COMMISSION MIIICHAN'T%
Agadirat Ca

motif.,rearm Ain rains m on,yonzi. •

lam! Dub 'dna= made on oiestoniten al

Refined or Crude •Petrol 4
COIL DZQDXSEE WiTkiwis:pair km.

rte. ra. ,

RICHARDSON, EURI.Er & op.,
001112M31031. a 201118411DING

Crude and Refined-Petroleum,
a0..7.a raw= era=PlTrunpsgEL

oarLiberal OMb mottleacs en asosiguantsj...Pittsburghor Eartant nurkets. . .

Mews. 7. 9. DEEin;ati
Thom- B ° Cbcosssrad 'Emit. 1aatao:6En
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